
BEAUTIFUL

HEW IODBS

EVERYWEEK.

TO-D- AY

It pleases ns very to announce for this week's sale a
OF

EMBROIDERIES
which attest, and mint show every connoisseur, how suc-

cessful and triumphant we have been iu the purchase
of this particular and important slock.

Our Catalogue ol Stylet, Qualities and
Prlcea, 1m niuiply luexliaustible.

Jaconet Embroideries,
. Nainsook Embroideries,

Swiss Embroideries.
Mull Embroideries,

Valdonia Embroideries
In the Newest, Rlcheat and very Choicest Designs, grading
from very narrowest edire the very widest finance, and
matchins; correctly and perfectly all way will be

all prices, ranging from lOe to 3 50 per yard.

WILL BI OrVEif AT

OF

Remnants of Embroideries

AMUSEMENTS.
yEBERti CiBAMD OPERA,

DEIl FREISCIITJTZ,

LOT

Lenbrlc's Theater on the.
April 2Sth, 9tli, and 301 h,

BY

THE MOZART SOCIETY,

WITH THB TOLUDWINO CAST:

PRINCE OTT0ntR.r;Sj: Z2
CUNO, Chief Forester Mr. J. F. Ryan
RUDOLPH Two Foresters ) Mr. W. J. Steel,

1 serving under VMr. R.W. Wilson and
CASPAR. (. Cuno. J Mr. A. Von Gundell.
K1LIAN (a peasant). ..Messrs. Huttonand Roescher

AGNE3 (Cuno'. daughter, "- J- K'SSSS
, Miss Jennie Camp

ANNIE ( Agnce s cousin) J 4Usa JeM!ie 8tei3
HERMIT - George Mahan
ZAMLEL .

Chorus of Peasants, Hunters.
Musical Director Prof. C. P. WINKLER
Stage Manager - Mr. H. W. WILSON

Reserved scats can be secured, without extra
charge, at Mansford's Bookstore, g.i Main street.

JgACES AT OLYMPIC PARK
The opening of Olympic Park for the racing season

will take place on
Next Thnreday Afternoon, April 28tnf
at 2 o'clock sharp, with the following attractions:

THURSDAY FIRST RACE Free for all: trot;
puree $AtO: closed with the following entries:

Charles Gallina enters sorrel mare Mamie G.
' John Alexander enters brown gelding Arkansas.

8. Harris enters black mase llaltle McGavock.

SECOND RACE Free to all hack hones; milo
and repeat: purse $.').

William Fisher enters sorrel gelding George.
John Waldran enters sorrel gelding Shelby.
Dan Donohue enters bay mare Tennessee.

THIRD RACE For d trotters; mile
and repeat: purse V0.

Charles fiallina enters bay gelding Victor,)aines Vivett,of Miss., enters bay gelding Bullet.

FOURTH RACE Match running race; dash
half mile : pnrw v0.

John Walsh enters sorrel mare Mattie M.
John Sharp enters gray mare,

will connect with the Poplar street
cars for the race-trac-

Ocnnrwl aflmlmlon. ruiccnta; Indies

JET PAL. ACE.

REMOVAL!
trlVe take pleasnre In announcing to onr
customers and the public in general, that
we have removed mim 277 Main street and
are now occupying the large and commo-

dious store,

233 Main St., Clay Building,
next door to Bryson &. Camp's.

We have on hand, and are daily receiving,
a complete line of Faary and Stolid

old Jewelry. Walenea, lwks,Op.
tieal UesdD, ele., and Invite the ladies
especially to inspect our handsome goods,
all of which will he sold at reasonable
prices. Our workshop for Manufacturing
and Repairing Jewelry and W atches, is
most complete in the city, and we guaran-

tee all our work.

THE JET PALACE
23:1 Bain, Clay Building;,

, ROFstrwrw stwrH.
TO EXCHANGE.

Rents S1.V)
JtT Memphis property or vicinity

D

STRAYED.

19 Madison st

W ELL1NU Store stock of Kuodn, in thriv
country town, lor siempnis property.

H. I, till ION. 19 Mmli'on t.

A red and while spotted cow, ears slit,
COW homs. from 129 Adams street. Charges
will be thankfully paid upon return to above

HOIXE3iDER"S MFSIC.
BALE OF SHEET MUSIC.QRKAT

PIASO 0IVEN AWAY 1S6 50
I will sell a roll oi Music containing six pieces of
the most popular standard composers for $1. and
cive a ticket entitling the holder to a chance

in a fine new
CHICKFRING. KNABEor HOLLENBERO PIANO,
a th ticket hnMer may wlpct. An order for ten
tickets will secure one extra ticket. Orders by
mail mnst contain ten cents for return postage.
U n UAI.l.lTVUERf Prnurintnr

GRET HOIH'HKKN MCSIC HODBE,
299 Mnin Street. Memphis, I enn.

WAXTS.

LARGE

CHEAP.

Evenings
Matinee,

f ARDENF.R A sober and industrious man.
VX Apply to W. W. SCHOOLF1ELD,

for

2.r Front street.

COWS TO HERDMILCH Call at US Hernando street.

Q C( LABORERS Day, station or piece work;tJA bridm nimcnter track-lsv- -
m, earth and timber-worke- on the extension of

the Greenville. Columhus Hmningiiam Kan
road. Fr. a rid In tad transDorlation fmin Green-
vllle. Mias. App'y on work, or to r,l Front street.
Memphis. GEO. A KSQ1.1 A CO.. Contractors.

AFE A small Hall or Mwler & Bahnian Safe
O Inquire at

A TACHINLST
--LVA.

sold at

MAIS 1

A man to run a Molding Machine; must be

patent to run both Lee and Smith Machines and
make Cutters. Steady employment will be given

to a suitable mechanic. Apply to ROBERTS fc

CO., Louisiana Sash, Door and Blind Factory, New

Orleans, Louisiana.
TOWELLING On Shelby. Vance or Adams trects;
Jls kkmu to I1U.UUU: must be a tuuvaiu. Auarei

A1AMS. can Appeal.
lOTTAQK IJ0O0 to rjSOO: must be eneai.

o
Ad.

drew O. L. N .. care Appeal.

1K7K and prior.

much

Of

free.

INDEBTEDNESS FOR

Also, Old City Past-du- e Bonds and Coupons for
tvtne Iwrk taytn H RH'U MoM). .ti Ma.lwiri

FOR SALE.

VEIIY

thorough repair, with two bauks ot keys,
n,tl aud blow lever.

a.io, several good Second-han- Pianos, very
for ctah. K. WIUHA.'a a: m,a aa aeconu at.

TOBACCO AND
GIGABS. one of best stands In tne
Auolyto CHARLkS GOEBELS,

R

-- Very

corner and sta.

OCK AWAY Almost as good as new; will sell
cheap. Appiy at W3 ncaoio street.

TCR &&.000 tons tret-cla- n Ice, from It te eo
JL la lota to suit

B

to

the to
the

the

Second Madison

inches.

RICK At J. F.

per annum

and
ing

ami

com

hM
low

the

J. ATKINS A CO..

or w. H. HPKTUfi a.

TWO BOILERS Each 'J4 fret by 12 Inches; two
rlues; steam and mud drums, safety

valve, fire front and Will noil one or
both. CLAKKE. JOHNhON & CO., H70 Front St
TJIANOS A lame lot ol second hand llanos and
X. Organs, Umt-cla- a make for sale or rent cheap,
at ii. 1.1.1-- . .iii.ii.i mi micir--

H

DISPLAY

through,

Northeat

FRANK'S

Louisiana,

hrvechiug.

ORSE A good family horse, cheap,
at arm seconq street.

TTrtt'Bit AV'l) LOT Wltn Garden, snrubbcrie
XI and a variety of fruit-trees- ; lu lb suburbs
Call at the Cottage ua'mj.

Mo.

"D RICK By rlveror rail. Quantity and qnality
11 guaranteed. Leave orders at Joan A. feme s,

iSl Front. K. C. Buchanaa A Co., !TX Front, or v. .

Chate ACo.'a,Ua JUlu U P. H. I. P1PKR.

AUCTION SAXES.
Assignee's Sale Boots & Shoes at Anetion.
MONDAY MORNING. MAY 2D, AT 10 O'CLOCK

Knots Shoes. Fixtures and Accounts of T. Conso
dine. No. lflO Main street, in lots to suit purchasers.
Goods fresh and desirable.

By order J. J. DUFFY, Assignee.
A. M. Stoddard. Auctioneer

O with white stripe on breast. A fair reward
for leading to her recovery.

A. O. T.. No. 1 fadison st

BOARD Mrs. A. V. Smith, of
Miss., will take a few boarders during

the summer. In ten minutes walk oi
the depot M. and T. Railroail.

F
R

R,

LOST.

information

ROOMS AND BOARD.
SUMMER

Residence

FOR RENT.
URNISHED DWELLING

H. Madison

OOM Nicely furnished rooms, at 116 Court
Street. nna. riuxoAw

"VT1CK COTTAGE Six rooms; seventh, near
Broadway. See vr. Laurence, wun

MARC A

PERSONAL.

TT-- v W. PlIRNEI.Tj.

GUION,

. . . . . . i i .v.

zi si

I

H IT
Letter for

U At office No. 279 Main street (over Floyd's).
Hours 12:30 to :30 p.m.

at RESIDENCE No. 137 Union street.
Hours 7 to 8 a.m.. to p.m., 8:30
to 9:30 p.m.

this you.

8:30 4:30 and

rntTKTXd REPAIRING Pianos, oream and mu
X sical Instruments all kinds. Orders from
country promptly fil'ed. HOLLENBERG.

WHAT
IS

BETTER?
200 barrles New Process Silver

Moon Flour.

200 barrels New Process Royal
Flour.

NeW and

shore.

tnhe of

and 5 White,

Roasted Daily.

wuMm
Mrs. W. J. Nash and sister. Sue Martin'

are leaving this city Little making
that city their future home.

Thb Hot Springs correspondent of the Lit
tle Rock announces that "Mrs. Gas-
ton, of the well-know- n hotel man at
Memphis, came to the springs on
train. She by her sen, and
will some weeks bathing in the
waters."

The San Antonio Times, of Monday, con
tains account of the dedication services at
the Cathedral of St. Marks, that city, at

hich Rt. Rev. Bishop Quintard, of this
State, Rev. Dr. Harris, dean of St. Mary's

and Rev. Edgar Orgain, chaplain
Wuintard, assisted.

Leahy, the ,hook and
truck and fire-alar- m telegraph operator at
the enginehouse, was in marriage yes
terday to Miss Kate Murphy. The attend
ants were Mr. t . Murphy and --Miss Aloiiie
Loague. The ceremony waa performed by
Rev. Father WalBh, at St. Peter's church.
The bride and groom received a number
presents from their friends.

COIXIXS'S

Why Memphiana Onzht to --o With this
Well-Arranae- and t'neap

Exrnrsloa.

As a great many of our citizens will go
New Orleans to witness the comctitive drill,
thev would do well to go with the Collins party
if they desire to a few days in the most

manner in New Orleans. Leaving
Memphis on eleventh, they reach isew
Orleans the evening of twelfth. The
thirteenth will probably be devoted visit
ing points interest about the city. On
the fourteenth fifteenth the elegant
steamer Natchez will take them to the jetties
and Port r.ads. then comes the lay-da- y

festivities of the German societies. After
that the at which the
Chicks ought to be victorious. Tickets will
be good for the return trip till the twenty.
second.

HOTEL, ARRIVALS.
Peabody It. Uallonay Co.

Rates t-- 50. S3 and 4 ner day. The house Is fur
nished with a steam elevator, and Is first-cla-

in every department. Seventy-fiv- e rooms
11 60 per day.
L C Duff. 111.

Williams, N Oe
G D Thomas, Ta.
J Hollander. N Y,
L C Balch. Miss.
H A Chambers, London,
1 G Pepper, Mis

L Brerkeuridge and
wife. Miss.

W O,
M Strauss, Tcnu,
H M Moore, Tenu,
H N Jenks. O,

H Still, Tenn,
T F Burke, Mo,
A Eason, Mina,
GR Ward, Ark,
Z Hauler, Ark,

L. 19 St.

Urn's Hotel 2Stn.
R C Kyle. Ark.
A H tirimn. Ark,
A H Howthom, Tenn,
1 E Duke, Ky.
I P Eiimoudaon, Tenn,
W C Burton. Teun,
G Rhodea.
J A and wife,

V S survey,
C T Tenn,
R T Hendrick. Teun.
V T O,
Mrs c W King, Tenn,

i. it i' i: ii n

in office

1

of
H. G.

I

at

, i

is

an

to

to

on
to

or

A

W W Harrel, citv,
B Hosklns, Ark.
Me Alexander.

B F Mcl'oitnell
l)r Nichols, Ark.
F H Trouililey, la,
v i- tiee. Aia.

W PCmsen, llayanna,

W
L Klein. O.
E D Frost, Miss,
R S enable. La,
O I. Whitelaw. Mo,
J R llobbs.

l'etera, Ala,
H C N Y,
W A Joplin, eltv,
H llcllmau, O.
R U Va.

tiaa April

Ockerson

Booker,

Forsyth,

Boykin,

E S Craig. O.

1

A
A

T

A J rosier, miss.
M Watson A w. Tenn,
G L Kinney, Tenn,
J B Fuller.
J T Cole. Tenu,
C W King, w & c. Miss,
Mrs F E Allison, Miss,
W W Mq,
C E Woojson,
E C Kebhert,

F Earle 4 , Ark,
J W Brlggs A w, Tenn,

Best Pittsburg
At Brown A Jones's, 282 Main street

MEMPHIS DAILY APPEAL-FEIDA- Y, APEIL' 2.N
RACING.

Opening- - nay" at Olympic parB-r- it'
No Fant Time, out Assa-danc- e

of Amueeraent for the
Visitors.

Mr. Soulh Harris, who Las leased the
Olympic park, and expects to offer purees at

i . . i i : . f- - .fsnort intervals uunug me auuimci uvv-tin- g

and running races, inaugurated the sea-

son by carrying out a previously
advertised rjrosrramme lor lour races, ine
attendance was not very laree, but those who
were there had as much amusement aa might
ordinarly be expected at a week's racing

the thorough bredg ol the great
centers.

The first race was a trot for $2;0. Ihe en
tries were Gallina's Mamie G., Alexander's
Arkansas and the black mare Ilattie McGav
ock. Mamie G. won the first heat in good
style, with Ilattie McGavock second and Ar-

kansas third. In the second heat Mamie G.
showed a slight lameness but was a good sec- -

ond Arkansas, wno trottea very wen. iue
third and fourth heats were taken by Mamie

Arkansas behaved so badly in these two
heats that the other drivers, as well as nia

a. were anxious that he be drawn,
but as he had won a heat, and there were
pools on him, the judges ordered him to go.

Ihe ana most exciting ui ms
evening, was the lor uoca
horses. Three started Fisher's George,
Watson's Shelby and Donohue's Tennessee.
George came in ahead on the first heat, but
was set back on account oi a ioui, ana me
heat declared dead between hiai and bhelby
George won the second heat, being a tittle
ahead ol Tennessee, ana oneioy a consiaera--

ble distance in the rear. In the third heat Ten-
nessee bolted the track twice, leaping the
fenee at the and throwing the rider,
who immediately remounted and rode
through the but Tennessee lumped the
fence again after passing the stand, this time
without the game little negro

ihira TO, ine programme w as a lor
for fifty dollars. This was one

mile and repeat. Only two started.
were both handsome one named Victor,
the DroDertr of Charley Gallina, the other
called Ballet, owned by Mr. Vivet, of

Bullet trotted squarely from the
start, and won the two neats in gooa siyie,
although Victor trotted rapidly at times, and
would have had a faif chance for the race
had he not lost his feet so often.

The fourth and last race on the programme
was a half mile dash between Walsh's sorrel
mare and Sharp's gray mare. This shoit
race was gamely contested from the start,
and resulted in a victory for the eray.

A match race, er of a mile, was
run by a bay and a sorrel. The latter made
a good start and kept ahead till the stables
were reached, when he endeavored to bolt.
This delay gave the bay a chance, and he
caueht no at the head of the homestretch
and outran his competitor i0 me poet.

Three gentlemen who own gooa harness
animals then arranged a trot for half a mile
and reneat jSo pools were sold, and this
contest was not considered a regular race.

The "opening day" at Olympic part may
he set rfnwn as a success. Of course, there
was no fast time recorded, the trots being

than three minutes and the running
somewhere near two and a half. The track
is in irnod condition, and the park grounds
are well kept and attractive. The owners of
good horses, as well as those who-a-re fond of
racing, ought to endeavor to keep the place
open as a driving

PARAGRAPHS.

Last Wednesday night
from Cuba, Tennessee.

Court sauare was crowded yesterday af
with children and their nurses.

A consignment of fish, packed in and
in barrels, reached city last from

lakes.
At Theater ht Der

FteixhxtU will be reproduced Mozart
society.

Ouite a crowd of people to
Olvmotic nark yesterday afternoon to
ness the races.

two were
near

ice
the

the
the the

by the

out
wit

The bock-be- er has and
many there are who imbibe thereof and be
come intoxicated.

The military drills on the bluff parade
ground, nightly, beneath the electric light,
attracts crowds of

At noon yesterday the
noted 82 temperature and the barometer
29.80 inches of pressure.

The river is stationary at this point, at
thirty-fou- r feet and two inches above the low
water mark, and two above the danger
line.

opera

went

season

The Mississippi river at this point is
about 3200 feet wide from bank to bank, or
about 120 yards less than three-quarte- of
a mile in width.

Tt was rumored vesterdav that two col- -

125 DarrelS PrOCeSS rlllS-fore- d women were thrown into the river
ri ...... S drowned by the upsetting of a dug-o- near

UUIJSDCSiriUUi. the Arkansas
The courthouse fail furnish any

Inn 3olOPt Rppamerw RllttP.P nwinir to the absence lawyers Jackson,
--

where- the court and the
, , court are in

MOCna, Java, maraCaiUO,; BeU were made yesterday that
SatltaS CoffeeS the negro murderer of Beattie,

PERSONALS.

for

Gazelle
wife

yesterday's
accompanied

in

cathedral,

Michael, ladder

united

of

EXCURSION.

spend
delightful

the

of

competitive drill,
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passenger

at

J

Deritksou,

J

J

Tena.

Ala,
sn.Ark.

Ark,

Tenn,

Backus,
Tenn,

Tenn,-- J
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bays,
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slower
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LOCAL

stolen

ternoon

visitors.
thermometer

of

inches

to news,

-
8Upreme Federal
session.

BeSt Hayes
RiO Sheriff

Rock,

remain

Bishop

llotel-- C.

Coal

night

arrived

oe lyucueu as auou e icih-hc- mo
IWOUIU Marion, Crittenden county, Arkansas.

A correspondent asks the attention of
At : i,UAt iUa hart anil filtliv iVin.me uuuuc vaiicu v uou
dition of the alley running from Second
street to the Exposition building, and be
tween Court and Jefferson streets.

Marriaeelicenses issued yesterday:
John Sevier and Mary Heeney, Joe oods
and Fannie Davis, Charles H. Smith and
Lucy Lundy, Michael Leahy and Kate Mur
phy, Vm. Sherman anu L.aura nines.

Should the Chicks carry off the prize at
New Orleans, and the Bluns the prize or
Drizea at riashville, in the competitive drill
contests, Memphis will be happy and will
give the boys a warm welcome on their re
turn.

The different societies are making ar
rangements for the picnic season. The Ger
main mai-fe- st and the Italian society picnic
will come off in due time. These with the
Confederate picnic in years past were the
social attractions.

mules

The Tennessee club will have a musical
entertainment next Monday night. It is
likely to prove one of the most attractive af
fairs ol the kind ever given ny the ciud.
Many of the leading amateurs will take part
in the excellent programme.

Charles Edward swung on the garden gate
siting for ' Liza Jane,

When he felt the force of a number eight,
And heard a voice explain,

In to.'.ea that were both loud and gruff: 1
'I think you'd better travel ;

You've hung around here long enough ;

Here you can't strike pay gravel;
But as you're poor as a spring sheep

Iu cold aud stormy weather,
I'll give you a raise to help you keep

Sole and body together. '

Chief McFadden, of the fire department.
and four of his men will be in attendance on
the stage of the Theater nightly during the
presentation of the " W oil a Glen " lire
scene in Ver fYeixhutz. hiie there is no
danger in the fireworks, yet the precaution
is taken so as to make everything sale in
case of accident.

will be May-Da- y. The aL
chemists of olden time claimed that from
the dew of Mav, by repeated distillations, a
red and odoriferous spirit could be made,
and from this it is supgioaed the Kosicrucinna

ey believing or pretend
ing to believe, that they had discovered from
the dew a most powerful dissolvent of gold,
and that they possessed the secret of trans
mutation of metals and the prolongation of
life. The sect nourished in the seventeenth
century.

A eeniua in Gilea county, in this State,
has invented a new way of catching squir
rels, lie is armed with a pair of climbing
gaffs, as used by telegraph pole climbers, a
box of matches, a bunch of rs and
a sack, hen he discovers a number of
squirrels going into a hole iu a tree he
climbs up, touches the fuse of the fire-

cracker with a match, drops the fire
cracker into the squirrel hole or nest, and
places the mouth of the bag over the hole in
the tree, t'n the explosion ot the h re- -
cracker in the body or limb of the tree the
squirrels light out and into the bag and are
captured. The hunter secures from twenty
to hlty squirrels a day Dy the new method ol
game catching.

Yesterday Thomas Consodine, boot and
shoe maker and dealer, tiled an assignment
at the register's office, making John J. Duffy
assignee. Mr. Consodine did business.at No.
190 Main street. The creditors come in as
follows: First class, preferred Note for
$100, indorsed by J. J. Duffy and held by
Union and Planters bank; .note for SI 00, in-

dorsed by M. McFadden and held by Themas
Boyle; note for $100, indorsed "by John
Walsh and held by Thomas Boyle. Second
class creditors George Hooker, Cincinnati,
Ohio, $762 77; Wni. Breser, St, Louis, S200;
George Gav, St. Louis, .I2 15; Owen Dwver,
$300; J. L. Goodloe, for rent, $160; Fried-
man Bros., $ri4. Total amount due preferred
creditors, $400. Amount due second da--

creditors, $1579 1 2. Grand total amount
due, $1979 12.

Before a magistrate yesterday a curious
rase was herd. A woman who had been
living with a man to whom she had not been
married sued aut a writ of replevin for a lot
of furniture, she claiming that some week.,
since she gave the man the money to pur-
chase said furniture, and that she had to

leave the city on business. ' When she re
turned, she discovered that he had bought
the furniture. But put it in the house of au- -

otner woman witn wiiom lie naa oecome too
intimate. She went with the constable yes
terday to identify the furniture, and when
thev entered the house of the other woman,
the man was lying dead. The furniture was
seized, and woman No. 1 remarked to her
rival, "Now I have got all 1 want, you can
keep and bury the dead man."

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Cheap Dinner wanted.
Editors Appeal For some time past

your papeir has had an advertisement of a
party who oners to furnish a first-cla-

at fifty cents. Some people may think this
is something new, when the contrary is the
fact, as the I'eabody, John Gaston, and Floyd
have been furnishing the best meals for fifty
cents for years. The party is far from filling
a long-desire- d want. nat our people want
is a decent meal at from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e

cents, and he who starts the enterprise in
a good location, understands and attends to
his business, will surely thrive. The great
majority of our clerks in stores and offices
are poor, and cannot afford to pay fifty cents
for a meal, but could and would pay fifteen
and even twenty-fiv- e cents. They want such
places free from saloons, where they can go
quietly and enjoy their meals and retuin to
their business. You cannot go y and
get a plate of soup (and lunch, vile stuff it
is i ior less man ten cents, mis is written
with the hope that some enterprising person
or persons will see the necessity of starting
eating-house-s where meals can be obtained
by transient parties at living rates, and with
the hope that those who do undertake it will
make money. L.

Hon. W. M. Smith in Reply to Mr. Ter--

Editors Appeali-- 1 have read the card
of Mr. Vernon in the Api eal of to-d- in
reference to the marine asvlum bill. Mr.
Vernon is entirely correct. The bill which
he refers to passed the senate, ceding juris
diction over several lots in Fort Pickering.
After the bill got into the house, I asked Mr.
V. to look after it, but I soon learned that
the United States district attorney at Mem-

phis had advised the government that the
title to two ol the lots was detective. v hen
I learned this fact I informed Mr. V. that it
would not do to cede jurisdiction if the
United States government declined to take
the lots, hence the delay in the matter.
Afterward I introduced into the senate a
general bill, which was sent to me by Hon.
Casey Young and Senator Harris. This bill
also passed the senate, but late in the session.
I lost sight of it in the house. I think I
called the attention of our members to it,
but am not quite sure. This bill failed in
the house, like many others, because it was
not reached. I am sure it was through no
fault of Mr. Vernon, who was always in his
seat and well up with the business. I know
that he worked as earnestly lor our local in-
terests as any member could have done. In
fact, he is one of the very truest members of
the legislature, and during the late session
won the respect and esteem ol all his asso
ciates. It is proper to state that alter my
return I was asked about the matter, and,
referring' to the general bill, stated that it
had passed the senate, but I was not sure
whether it had passed the house, and referred
the gentleman to Mr. srnon lor mlorma-tio- n.

. wm. M. SMITH.
Jackson, Tesn., April 27th.

LAW REPORTS.

Chancery Court McDowell, Chancellor.
This is motion day. A call will also be

made of hearing cases from 1000 to 1500:
continued, if not ready, with privilege of re
setting in ten days.

CIIEERIXO XE1VS

Parents and Guardians.

We are in receipt of a new invoice of an
elegant line of boys and children's clothing.
These goods, juat arrived, and have been
bought extremely low on account of the late-
ness of the season. We are prepared to show
you a magnificent line of two aud three piece
suits, rich and lovely garments for little ones,
at prices fully forty per cent, less than at the
beginning of the season. Ladies take advan-
tage of these bargains, pay us a visit. We
extend to you special invitations to inspect
our new styles, and we are confident if low
prices and good goods will command a reaay
sale, we certainly will sell them very rapidly.
Do not buy one dollar's worth you see
our new novelties. We will positively save
yeti a handsome margin.. Call at the favor
ite clothmg emporium,

UKhAl r3ir.K.,"
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LOCAL NOTICES.

Cheap bananas at D. Canale & Co.'s.
Reeb's Edge Tonic is agreeable to the

taste.

street.

Gilt

Coal, by car or cask at Brown & Jones's
282 Main street.

Main

Prof. SAXBY'slast select hop of the seast n
at Cochran hall

Van's celebrated wrought-iro- n range sold
by Louis Dush, sole agent, 391 Main street.

The lovers of the turf who may visit the
fair grounds v will have their inner.
man properly attended to by John Dawson.
Call on him.

meal

until

Secure vour teats for Saturday matinee.
Rt served seats seventy-fiv- e cents, general ad-

mission fiftv cents. No half-ticke- ts sold for
the opera.

W. A S. JACK A CO.,
332 Main Street,

Have reduced the price of their celebrated

Triple Motion White Mountain Freezers.
2 quartz $1 70, 3 quartz $2 1",
4 quartz $2 f", t quartz $3 3o,
8 quartz $3 80, 10 quartz $1 !.

Now is your time to buv. Call on them at

Floyd's Ladies' Restaurant,
Complete in every detail, newly papered,
painted, cool and well ventilated, ivery
delicacy you can possibly want.

The Factors Mutual Insurance Compa'
ny, of Memphis, Tenn.

On and after Mav 1, 1S81, the Factors
Mutual Insurance company, of Memphis,
will be prepared to transact all business in-

trusted to them. The company is entirely
marine and inland, and will be conducted on
a purely mutual system. Parties doing busi
ness with this company will, out of the earn
ings, be entitled to a dividend on all pre-

miums paid in. This feature will commend
itself particularly to persons doing a large
marine and inland business, and the names
of the subscribers are a sufficient guarantee
as to the reliability and solvency of the

To the Nobby Young Men,
And those accustomed to have their clothes
made to measure, we call your particular
attention to two syles of the most nobby
suitings ever exhibited by any clothier in the
country. These just arrived and are entirely
new, the novelty of the season; the richest
and loveliest garment you ever saw; silk and
satin lined throughout; gotten up in the most
gorgeous style. Young gents pay us a visit
and examine these styles and you will be
perfectly amazed. They are beyond doubt
the most elegant garment and the gem of the
season. You will find our prices on these
nobby suits will be just one-ha- lf what the
tailor will charge you. Call at the favorite
clothing emporium.

"GREAT WKSTF.RX,"
7 Main street

Best and cheapest work in town;
They all say that of ISrowue.
If you want a good plumber,
Y'ou can surely find the number.

Now is the time to buy stoves cheap at
Louis Dush's, 394 Main street.

Floyd's Candles
Have a reputation we feel proud of.
better anvwhere than Floyd's.

Nene

Damaged Meal
And cround corn, cheap.

W.J.t'HASr, !., 1S3 Stain afreet.

A Card.
Mr. Henry Ltiehrmann has in transit a

car-loa- d of Samuel Wainwright's St. Louis
celebrated Bottled Laser Beer. This is un-
doubtedly the fancy beer of the world. A
sincle trial will convince the most skeptical.
Mr. Luehrmann has secured the control of
this beer for Memphis.

Large Assortment
HAVANA ANDKKY WEST CIGAKS,

to be found at
11. ESCH S,

292 Main street,
Clark's Marble block,

Proprietor of
"The Cuban-- ' Cigar.

Promptly Delivered Coal
At Brown & Jones's, 282 Main street.

Sewer Connections
Made in a thorough and sanitary manner.

J, A. BAILEY, second street.

CAPTURED.

Arreat of Hayoa White, the Mnrderer of
Sheriff Seattle, of Crittenden

County, Arkansas, by Mr.
Mason, of WoodrnA

Coanty.

For the arrest of Hayes White, the mur-

derer of Sheriff Beattie, of Crittenden county,
Arkansas, a reward of $750 has been offered,
$500 by tie governor of the State and $2o0
by the citizens of Crittenden county. The
following dispatch was received here yester- -

da7 :
Acousta. ARK., April 2S, 1880.

To Fnrsteuheim & Wellford :

Bend this telegram to Major R. F. Crittenden, at
Marion. Arkansas, immediately. I have Hyes
White, and will have him at Little Rock
Telegraph me at Capital hotel what to do.

'. N. W. UAoOpI .

Mr. Mason, the capturer of 'White, is well
known in this city. He is a planter, resid-
ing some ten miles from Augusta, aud was
formerly sheriff of Woodruff county. It is
expected that he will bring his prisoner from
Little Rock to Memphis and from
here be turned over to the authorities of
Crittenden county.

The capture of ,White was effected in the
following manner: A posse from Forrest
City, pn Monday morning, trailed him to
Gregory's Point, ten miles below Augusta,
on White river, and the murderer took ref-

uge in a cabin, which was surrounded. The
neero who occupied the cabin was called out,
and inquiry was made of him as to White
being inside. While this parley was going
on White walked out leisurely and made his
escape to the bottom. One of the posm fired
at him as he was escaping, and then White,
as he was crossing a field, pulled off his shoes
and coat and disappeared. The posse evi-

dently was under Dad management or else
White could not have escaped so easily.
While running from the cabin to the bottom
he held a pistol in each hand. On Wednes-
day morning White was recognized and ar-

rested at Augusta and placed in irons, and
from there taken to Little Rock last night,
from whence he will probably be brought to
this city or senrto Marion, Critten-
den county, for triaL

AMUSEMENTS.

The Opera Season.
At Leubrie's Theater, last night, quite I

critical and fashionable audience was in attend-
auce to watch the first effort of the Mozart society
iu its presentation of Weber's fine opera, Der
Frrirchut-- . The east was filled by amateurs, mem-
bers of tha Mozart society, the obiect ef which
is to advance lyric art In our city. The selection
of icr Frtitchut: was a daring effort, it being a
difficult onera to render even by professionals.
There were but few persons in the cast who ever
had seen It prescntea, ana witn mese iew, no
doubt, the recollection of it was more or less

Without the experience of even much
familiarity with the opera, and guided only by
the musical director, Prof. C. P. Winkler,
and the stage manager, Mr. B. W. Wilson, with
whatever other suggestions or instructions could
be secured it was given, ana certainly, taxing it an
in all. was auite creditably rendered by the ama
teurs. The orchestral parts, under the leadership
of Prof. Handwerker, were well and effectively
presented The orchestra, composed as it is, of
thorough musicians, had of courw to wait lor and
then keep up with the singers, to the detriment of
t'n,. music to some extent, but the orchestra was
equal to all oalls made upon it for any purpose, its
members being familiar with the music and being
musicians of recognized ability and merit. The
plot or argument of the opera was published in full
in last Sunday's edition of the Appeal, which ren-
ders it unnecessary to present In this uotiee. The
cast last night was as follows:
Agnes, Cuno's Daughter Miss Rallie Woodward
.'V U ! It. Ajjun s viiinin ...,....iui.- - n i. i. n i... uuiRodolnh. a Forester Mr. W. J. Stee
Cuno. Chief Forester Mr. J. F. Ryau
Caspar, a Forester Mr. Allied C. von Gundell
Prince uttokar Mr. R. Hutton
Killinn.a Peasant Mr. J. Roescher
Hermit . Jilr. Georce Mahan
Zainitil Mr. R. W. Wilson

Chorus ol Peasants and Hunters.
The first act opened with choruses of huntsmen
ana peasants, ana in wnicn jr.
Steele, aiid "Killian," Mr. Roescher, appeared in
the leading rul. Mr. Steele as ''Rudolph," sang
and acted quite well. His voice at times was not
equal to the part, not having the strength or com-iul-

necessary, aud occasionally the action was
overdone, but he displayed a good conception of
thechnracter and prescntea ltcaretuuy ana con-
scientiously. A " Caspar," the dissolute
forester. Mr. VouGundel - was fair,
but 'lie role was too heavy for him
The chara 'lets ""Prince Ottoka-.- " Mr. Hutton
"Cuno,'' Mr. Kyan, the "Hermit,'1 Mr. Wilson weia
filled up fairly. Misa S. Woodward appeared aa
" Agnes," aim Miss Jennie iamp as ncr uouiu
"'Aunio. Miss nooawara gave a very natural rep
rcsentatinu of the rule, sinking her parts carefully
and pleasingly. She did not pretend to act the
character to any extent, dui ner sweet singing anu
iiAturalncFa nleasea tne auaience. wno testinea
their appreciation by rounds of applause and floral
otlerings. Miss Jennie Camp sang and acted with
spirit and effect, and at once became a favorite
with tha audience. Her snrichtlineas and man
nerism pleased, while her singing added to her
Success, rule waa uowncuiy appmuuvu, uu
mroivtMl bouuuets from her friends. At the close
ot the second act both ladies with Mr. Steele ("Ru
dolph) were callea before the curtain to bow
their acknowledgments to the audience. The third
:ict was given with magnificent scenic effect ,which
reflected credit upon the Mozart society and the
artists who did the painting. Tbe Wolfe Glen was
an eluboratv piece of work, and many startliug
properties are introduced by meansof ingeniously
constructed machinery. Natural cataracts are
made to leap over frightful chasms; owls flap their

ings ami roll their flaming eyes; the moon
changes color; human skulls vomit flames; lights
dance fitfully across the stage; wild boars rush
macllvahout ; witches, mounted en broomsticks ride
fantasticly through the air; the "Wild Hunter'' of
the Black Forest himself is seen on his rampant
donkey; d dragons envelop the scene,
and skeletons disport themselves in mad steeple-
chases in showers of tire, meteors and bursting
stars. The scene was so realistic that several timid
people Lelioved the scenery to have taken tire and,
rising from their seats, made haste for the door.
The general effect of the opera was undoubtedly
pleasing to the audience. It was a most creditable
and successful production, and of which tfia Mo-

zart society may well be proud. The critics and
even the general public are apt to expect too much
from amateurs, aud closely compare them with
professionals. This is clearly unjust. Certainly
Ihe performance last night came up to correct ex-
pectations if It did not exceed them. It was satis-
factory and every way worthy of commendation.
Ver Frrinekutz will be repeated but with
a change of cast in the following roUt: Misa Sophia
Houston will appear as "Agnes?' Miss Jessie Steele
as "Annie," Mr. Von Gundell as "Zamiel." The
opera will be reproduced at the matinee

and for the last time night.

Anthracite Coal
At Brown & Jones's, 282 Main.

French steam rye--Works.
Ladies' and gentlemen's goods dyed and

cleaned at Louis Kiegel's, 58 Jefferson etreel.

For Good Plnmblng
Go to J. T. Doyle's, 276 Second street.

To-Morro- Drawing
Of the Commonwealth Distribution company
will make several people happy. Those who
get the three leading prizes will have enough
for a good start, while others will be greatly
benefited by amounts ranging from one
thousand dollars to one dollar. Tickets at
No. 6 West Court street, and this is the last
day of the sale.

Bottom prices in stoves at Louis Dush's,
o!)4 Main street.

WIRE WORKS.

MEMPHIS

WIRE WORKS

LiK-n- t and Heavy Wire Work, of Every
veM'npiiun, naae io wruer.

A specialty of Wire (luards for Doors and Windows
tuuui Bittuuuarj anu nifivauie) lur Dwrejiuiua uiu

uweuuigB. Also,

COl'M'ER, DESK and BISK RAILINGSr of eort furnished on short notice.
In stock, a full sunnlT of Wire (foods. uch aa Bee
hive, Barrel Coven. Florist Stock
and Wm'-t'lnt- at Whnlemlp and Retail.

NOTICE.
MEMPHIS ELEVATOR COMPANY,

Kotire to fontrartora Lumber Dealers
CEaLED PROPOSALS addressed to Jno A Grant
O Memphis, Tenn., " Indorsed proposals for fur-
nishing material, or making excavations, building
foundations, etc., aa the case may be," will be re
ceived until 12 m. ol the 6th day of May, 1881.

For furnishing and delivering say 2,000,01)0 feet,
more or less, lumber on board ears or on the bank
of the river at Center Landing, in uie city ol Mem.
phis, Tenn : and for furnlahiug material and build-i-

foundations of brick or stone. 1SO0 cubic yards,
nunf nr less : and for each excavation by the cubic
yard. Specifications and amounts of material to
be furnished, etc., can be obtained at the office of
Jno. A. Grant, General Sup't MemphU and Charles-
ton Kailroad, either by letter or iu person. In-
quiries !v letter should be addressed to Wm. Wat-so-

care'Jno. A. Grant. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. By order oi tne noara.

J. C. NEtXY, President.
Txi"'s TTtNATTt.it, Secretary.

TAILORS.

Slager & Goldbaum,

TAILORS,
Corner of Jefferson and Second Street.
HAVE NOW A COMPLETE LINE OF FINE

for aiprlnar and Summer,
and otter them at a l.OWKK PRICE than any other
house In the citv. First-clas- s Work and Trimmings
ouiy. a can touuieo. o. a u,

tmi
Entirely novel styles of Shaded and Strii

Silks to match and trim our fine Nun's Veil
ings.

Elegant Silk Combination Suits at reason-bl- e
prices. Recollect, everything to match

nicely.

Entirely novel styles of Black All-Sil- k Gren-
adine and Satin Merveilleux.

Entirely novel styles of Fancy Black Silks
and Mourning Dress Goods.

Rich Passementeries.

Beaded Laces.

Spanish Laces.
f

Kew Buttons.

AU-sil- k Sun Umbrellas, Jl.SHTj, f2 25, t2 75.

Brocaded Parasols, lined and finished, S2 60,
$3 60.

Satin Parasols. Conpe linings and lace trim-
mings, H, 6 50, ii.

EMBROIDERIES greatly reduced In price.

KID GLOVES at very low prices.

NECKWEAR at low prices.

KREMER'S White Rough Bonnets, 75c.

KREMER'S White Roujh Hats, 75c

KREMER'S Leghorn Sailor Hats, banded,
linea ana nnisnea, si .

KREMER'S numerous Sailor Shade Hats,25c.

KREMER'S Peculiar Hats, 50c.

Our Imported Lace Straw Hats and Bonnets
much reduced in price.

Onr Paris Pattern Hats greatly reduced in
price.

Pretty New Styles of Ladies' and Misses'
Hats.

Specialty of Crape Hats and Silk Hats and
oonneis.

New Flowers. New Flowers.

31. & E. G. Kremer & Co.

253-2- 55 MAIN ST.

DISSOLUTION.

Notice of Dissolution

THE firm of Gerber & Wilson has this day been
by mutual consent, J. B. Wilson

having sold his entire interest in said firm to Mr.
M. H. Mctte. JOHN GERBER.

Memphis, April 25, 18S1. J. B. WILSON.

NEW FIRM.
JOHN GERBER. M. H. METTE.

GERBER & r.lETTE,

Dry Goods,

Notions
AND CENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

267 Main and 19 Court,
MEMPHIS, t t TENNESSEE.

RITMERS.

For Dyspepsia. Nervousness.
Bilious Attacks, Headache, Cos-

tlveness, and ail Diseases or
the Liver and Stomach.

ARE DECIDEDLT THB MOST POTENT REMEDY
THAT CAN BE USED.

It Is not an intoxicating hpypraire-- and rert&lnlv
wonld never be uned as a nleasant substitute for al
coholic stlmnlents, but it Is truly a valuable Family
Madlotna, which has been used for many years by
large numoeraoi our citizens witn me most uniail- -

ing success In all the above complaints. Try it.
28 Cents a Paper, or ftl.OO a Bottle.

WM. E. THOBHTOX, Proprietor,
Baltimore, Maryland.

SHIRTS.

Fancy Shirtings
IX KEW DESIGNS,

FOR SPECIAL ORDERS,
AT

t.j. McCarthy's.
893 Main Street.

CEMEXT.

ENGLISH PORTLAND CEMENT

J. B. WHITE & BROS
OEM INF.

English Portland Cement!
STAND A RD THE BEST FORGOVERNMENT Cellar-floor- Pave-

ments, Artilicial Stone, etc For sale by
JOHN A. DEIVIE, Sole Agent,

Front afreet. Ulsntnhls.

BOYS'
AMD

CHILDREN'S
ODD

PANTS
A SPECIALTY.

U
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Announce Clearing Sale of their Entire Stock of Beautiful

mm

MIT

IBf
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

MENKEN BROTHERS,
N.B. This week we display many Novelties in Ladies'

and Children's Costumes!

GREAT WESTERN GieTII IQUSI!

Universally acknowledged to be the iLeadlng House In the State, with
the I.argest,. Handsomest, Best and Cheapest Stock of

LLHM
Men, Youth, Boys and Children
To le found in the country. Wehare goods suitable for Doctors and Lawyers! suitable for Merchants

ankers and Brokers; goods suitable for the Mechanic and JTorkingman in fact goods for al
men aud all pockets. Remember, we are not puffed np with conceit and loaded down with vanity, but

what we say we will back np with proof. We are In a position to offer yon

Tie liraM flaiii Ever Minili in Imilis
Being Direct Manufacturers, being Large Consumers, and BUYING STEICTLY rUB CASH, glTes u

every conceivable advantage. We have the inside track! in everything, and

CAN UNDERSELL OUR COMPETITORS EVERY TILE
No matter what our cotemporaries may shout, no matter what loud advertisements you may behold, we
caution you not to be misled. FIRST BE CONVINCED, FOB SEEING IS BKlalKVlNG. Kemember, we
do not ask you to spend one single dollar with us, we simply invite you to call and price our goods, then
go to other houses and get their prices, and if we don't convince you to your entire satisraction tnac we
outrival by far our competitors in prices, then we are perfectly willing to pay you for your trouble.
What fairer offer can we make to you? Mr. HARRY COHN, of the G.W. C. H.,is identified with the in
terests of Memphis. He has been here in existence for sixteen years, ana, wnat is more, intenas to remain
with you the balance of his days. We kindly solicit your inspection or our immense siock ana extremely
low prices, and assure yon you will receive the same courteous attention as if you would be ready to
purchase.

KESPECTFULLY, HA1X1XY COXDT, PliOP'B

IC.'IS. --Orders from tlie Country will be promptly attended to.

3LnO"OTI5 lEDTETiSIHI,
DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF

STOVES, GRATES, MANTELS
HARDWARE. HOLLOW-WAR- E & CASTINGS,

Also maanraelorei Plain and; Japanned Tinware, Copper and Bheetlroa Wan
Tin Roofing, Spouting-- , O ottering- and all Kinda of Jobbing

Promptly Attended to.
No. 394 Main Street, : : : : Memphis, Tennessee

ALL WHO HAYE TRIED IT SAY SOt

500 BRLS. COLE'S 3 FG FLOUR
1000 Brls. COLE'S EXTRA FLOUR

SCIIOOLFIELD, HANAUER & 00.
Jfo.

IL

256 Front Street, Memphis.

(fa run
mi

IS NOW READY .FOR THE RACE OF THE

WITH AN STOCK OF

F.H.
Soooeaaon to Anderson, Venn A Co.

DIALERS m

MARBLE AND GRANITE

MONUMENTS!
58 to 62 E. Court St,

i I t

ir KXKP ON HAND A LARGE AND WELL
W selected stock of Marble and eraalMMonnaaen la, as well as a great variety el Tomb,

atones. Our facilities for Importing ArtiaHo
Work from Italy are esjnal to any Eastern
Ann, while (treat carre and attention is Riven to tha
Ornamental Depa-me- nt. We; jeanaetfnllyInytso tnapeetion

Mr. Frederick Jsssaaad Miaa Agnea L. Jonoa
FRENCH AND GERMAN Board.Day School for Tonng La-

dle, No. 13 East Hist street, between Fifth and
Madison avenues, NEW YORK. Board lng pupil
will be received at any time, and can remain dur-In-g

the summer holldayn.

im

MONUMENTS,

MEMPHIS,

EDUCATIONAL.

IPAH OF 1881
IMMENSE

MEW BOYS' & CHILDREN'S

LOTHIW(&
In STYLES, we Cannot be Excelled. In PRICES, ve are

LOWER than any other House in the City.

REMEMBER, OAK ILL

mis

HI EL

TENNESSEE

ENOLIBH,

BOYS'

nan

CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING

A
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